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A multifunction Printer as understood by name can do much more tasks than a simple sleazy one
task oriented printer. These days the usage of multi function printer as well as the wireless printers
is increasing rapidly. Especially when talking about our home use, people prefer to get themselves a
multifunction printer than a printer which could just perform printing. And they are actually thinking
write when they can get a printer which could perform more than one task like a printer which can
do scanning, printer and also work as a fax machine then why should we buy everything
separately? Such type of printer are also known as ALL IN ONE printers, other than getting all work
done by one machine such type of multifunction printer take less space, means if you are running a
small office and you need your all handy things right by your side than these all in one printers are
not a bad option.

Multifunction printers cater many uses of an individual and they are handy and enough that and
average literate person can easily use it. All those companies which introduced printers, fax
machines and scanners are trying to bring out the best quality multifunction printers. In start when
these all in one printers were introduced some negative points were heard that these printers are
actually not producing quality output. They do help in getting all tasks done but the quality is quite
low as compared to other single task oriented machine. Considering these complaints all companies
like HP, Cannon etc has started working on it. Recently a new product was launched by these
companies simultaneously which are just not multifunctional but are wireless as well. Yes these
wireless printers are a big smack in market. Many multinational companies prefer to use these
wireless printers the reason behind using these printers is that buying a printer for every single
employee separately could get out of budget.

Itâ€™s better to get a machine which can do multitasking as well as can cater more one person. When
wireless printer is used in such type of companies a special code of key number is given to every
computer that is connected to that wireless printer. When some document is needed to get printed
or scanned or a fax is to be sent, the user simply enter a code or a key number through the number
pad attached with that wireless printer and the document is printed. For instance if more than one or
two documents are send for printing by different individuals than they get those document printed 
turn by turn by using their unique code.

Usually people ask that how itâ€™s possible that one printer get connected with so many computers at
the same time? The answer is quite simple, these wireless printers use a WiFi device which
generates signals and when the signal of computer and printers meet each other the data is
transferred. Well itâ€™s not a magical process but actually some kind of networking is done behind
them. Using such printers is a good option because your get two in one advantage from it its is
already a wireless printer and a multifunctional printer as well.
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To learn more about a Multifunction Printer and a Wireless Printer, please log on to
www.computervalley.ca
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